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534 Manchester Rd, Gloucester

Best of Both Worlds in Nature's Playground
VENDOR SAYS SELL
Nestled at the foothills of the world heritage listed Barrington Tops you’ll
find this outstanding and unique business or lifestyle opportunity. Situated
on the spectacular Barrington River this already well-established tourism
business is ready and set to be taken to the next level, with all the
infrastructure and business contacts in place.
Or, sit back and relax in the outdoor spa while soaking up the breathtaking,
uninterrupted views of the Barrington Valley. Entertain your friends on the
balcony or in the undercover entertainment/games area that comes
complete with a bar and pizza oven and quite simply enjoy all the benefits of
your very own private playground. Run some horses, run a few steers.
Features of this unique property include access to the pristine Barrington
River, 5 bedroom homestead (currently set up dormitory style), additional 3
separate accommodation cabins, plenty of fabulous riverside camping
spots, good fencing and cattle yards. All less than 1 hours’ drive to the
Barrington Tops, the most extensive strip of diverse rainforest anywhere on
earth and on the doorstep of the Gloucester Tops.
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